PROFESSIONAL: WANT JOB in Northern United States or Canadian resort area for 1962. Have 18 years teaching experience, 6 years permanent position with club that likes a good course, well kept. Salary open. Address Ad 104 c/o Golfdom

Golf Pro-Manager and Wife team. 10 years experience efficient operation all private club departments — golf, course, clubhouse. Excellent golf instructor, merchandiser, food and beverage manager. Now at Midwest club; will relocate. Address Ad 105 c/o Golfdom

CLUB MANAGER — age 48 — Hotel and Restaurant training — 16 years experience in restaurant management — 8 years in Country Club — excellent references if necessary. Available January 1st. Address Ad 111 c/o Golfdom

Young man, twenty-one years old, thirteen years experience, with a two handicap the past four years, seeks immediate employment as a golf professional. Will relocate. Address Ad 110 c/o Golfdom

Pro-Supt. Age 46, at Four Seasons Club, Pembine, Wis from 1941 through 1961, desires change in location and player. Experience efficient operation all private club departments — greens, locker room work. Best references if necessary. Available January 1st. Address Ad 112 c/o Golfdom

Golf Professional — Age 28 — married — 10 years experience as assistant and pro. Fine instructor and player. Desire teaching assistant or club pro position. Address Ad 120 c/o Golfdom

Assistant Pro — desires position as assistant — experienced — 22 years of age — single — highest references. Attended PGA school. Will relocate anywhere. Address Ad 121 c/o Golfdom

A-J GREENKEEPER — AGE 42. WIDOWER. FIFTEEN YEARS EXPERIENCE ALL PHASES. DESIRE SMALL COURSE JOB IN WISCONSIN, MICHIGAN, MINNESOTA. SEASONAL ONLY. MODERATE SALARY AND HOUSING. ADDRESS AD 124 c/o GOLFDOM

Professional desires new location — Age 41 — Class A PGA — 25 years experience — excellent instructor and player — would consider good seasonal or average year round position — clean, neat, aggressive, clean habits. A-1 credit, family man. Address Ad 126 c/o Golfdom

JOBS OPEN

GREENKEEPER wanted — nine hole golf course — Central Illinois. New home furnished. Address Ad 129 c/o Golfdom

Classified Ads

Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20¢ each. Bold face type, 25¢ per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment. NO CLASSIFIED ADS ACCEPTED AFTER THE 25TH OF MONTH PRECEDING DATE OF ISSUE. UNLESS NO CIRCUMSTANCES ARE WE PERMITTED TO DIVULGE THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THOSE PLACING THE BLIND ADVERTISEMENTS. Response to all box number ads should be addressed to the box number, mail to GOLFDOM, 407 S. Dearborn, Chicago 5. Replies are promptly forwarded to advertisers.
Pro or Pro-Greenkeeper wanted for new New York Southern Central State. Give essential personal information, educational background, previous experience, reference and complete resume. Address Ad 111 c/o Golfdom

WANTED: An additional salesman to sell golf course equipment and supplies for established supply house in South-Central State. Give essential personal information, educational background, previous experience, references. Address Ad 112 c/o Golfdom

SALESMEN WANTED—Several territories open for established manufacturers representatives for all or part of advertised line of golf shoes, putters, gloves, clubs, carts and quality accessories. FAIRWAY & FIELDS, Ltd., 1 Main St., Rocky Hill, New York.

Pro-Manager to supervise and direct golf play at a new golf course in California. Applicant should be well versed in all phases of golf operation with heavy emphasis on maintenance and course relations. Include in resume information on past experience in promoting new golf course operations. Address Ad 114 c/o Golfdom

WANTED: GOLF CLUB MANAGER—FOR WELL ESTABLISHED NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 18 HOLE PRIVATE GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB. MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE IN GOLF CLUB MANAGEMENT OF KITCH, CATERING, BAR, SOCIAL AND CLUB ACTIVITIES. BOOKKEEPING BACKGROUND ESSENTIAL. APPLY IN WRITING. Include references, qualifications, and salary expected. Address: President, SANTA ROSA GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB, 1009 SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA

SALES REPRESENTATIVE—All territories. For immediate delivery. For a new Dunner water repellent windbreaker with patented active swing—for men and ladies. Popular priced. Experienced salesmen with pro shop following. 10% commission. Kindly state your territory. Dunner of New York—137 Fifth Ave., NYC.

OPPORTUNITY IS AVAILABLE FOR COMBINATION PRO-GREENKEEPER FOR YEAR ROUND OR APRIL TO OCTOBER. Address Ad 115 c/o Golfdom AT NEWLY OPENED 18-HOLE COURSE. MAN AND WIFE WITH EMPLOYABLE CHILDREN ACCEPTABLE. COURSE FULLY TRIMMED WITH ALL NEW MACHINERY. WOULD ENTERTAIN LEASING WITH OPTION TO BUY TO RELIABLE PARTIES. OWNED BY PRIVATE REPUTABLE PRINCIPALS. ADDRESS INQUIRIES TO: "CROSS CREEK" BOX 611, OIL CITY, PENNSYLVANIA.

Applications now being accepted for a teaching position at active Ohio club. April 15th to October 15th employment. Include references, experience and picture with first application. Will answer all inquiries. Address Ad 125 c/o Golfdom

NEW SALES POLICY—FLORIDA MANUFACTURER OF GOLF HEADWEAR brand has opened in most states. TOP COMMISSION HIGH VOLUME line. Established reps only. Give full resume. All replies confidential. Address Ad 127 c/o Golfdom

PRO-MANAGER

Pro-Manager position at Alliance Municipal Golf Course will be filled prior to opening of 1962 season in March. 18-hole course, grass greens and water hazards. Golf house with shop, locker rooms and 3 bedroom apartment. Knowledge of turf and golf management, pleasing personality and integrity necessary. Ability to plan, teach, and program highly desirable. Furnish experience and references. State PGA status if possessed. Concession privilege with lessons and sales can make this an attractive deal for the applicant that can fill all requirements. Apply to City Manager, Alliance, Nebraska.

MISCELLANEOUS

WHAT HAVE YOU TO OFFER IN A DRIVING RANGE? LEASE OR BUY. STATE POPULATION, ETC. ADDRESS AD 116 c/o GOLFDOM

RARE OPPORTUNITY — COMPLETELY MODERN 18 HOLE GOLF RANGE 40 ACRES WITH FULLY EQUIPPED CLUBHOUSE FOR LEASE. TRAMPOLINES DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT WITH ACRE WOODED PICNIC GROVE, ALSO 30 ACRES — IDEAL FOR LIGHT-PARKING LOT LOCATION. WELL ESTABLISHED IN PROSPEROUS OHIO COMMUNITY. FULL DETAILS TO INTERESTED PRINCIPALS. ADDRESS AD 130 c/o GOLFDOM

For Lease — Midwest — Newly 9 hole course, grass greens, clubhouse, on U.S. highway. Couple can handle easily. Address Ad 117 c/o Golfdom

For Sale: 9 hole golf course in operation 4 years and 9 month sale almost 200 acres plot. Located in Mid-South, Year 'round play. Only course in county near city of 22,000 population. During peak seasons have logged an average 230 rounds per weekend day on 9 holes. Excellent acceptance by townspeople as members and on daily fees basis. Other interests forces sale or lease on long term basis. Fine equipment, but clubhouse now being accepted for a teaching and living arrangement at $150,000. Address Ad 119 c/o Golfdom

WE MANUFACTURE IRONS, WOODS, PUTTERS TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS AND TRADEMARK (JOBINING QUALITIES). WRITE FERNQUFST & JOHNSON GOLF COMPANY, COLMA, CALIF. FOR PARTICULARS.

For Sale — Nine hole year around golf course at edge of growing Southern California retirement city. Complete with Pro Shop, Coffee Shop, owner's home. Address Ad 122 c/o Golfdom

For Sale: Beautiful 9 hole golf course, Marion blue grass tees, watered fairways, Seaside bent greens, driving range $125,000.00 clubhouse fully carpeted. Liquor license $100.00 per year. Includes land for additional 0 holes with water rights. Modern pro shop with golf buggy and storage facilities. Modern heated swimming pool. Total sale price $130,000.00. Ten years on balance at 6% with $50,000.00 down. Rocky Mountain Area. Address Ad 123 c/o Golfdom

FOR SALE: 15 CUSHMAN 1960 model 36 volt electric Golf Cart (useless season) Immediate delivery. $350.00. Contact Drake-Scruggs Equipment Co. 600 S. 31st Street, Springfield, Ill. Phone 528-2336

WANTED FOR CASH

Old golf balls retrieved from ponds, golf courses, etc. Cut and bumped $0.36 per dozen. Off brands and slightly nicked $1.56 per dozen. Round and perfect $2.59 per dozen for refilling $2.40 per dozen. Send for Shipping Tags and Instructions

GOLF BALLS FOR RETAIL SALES

Reprocessed for retail sales, imprinted with distance, trade name and number-in stock. We accept your mixed compression cores and return only high compression balls at no shrinkage charge. A fast seller at $1.50 to $2.40. Bulks to each. Minimum order $2.85 per dozen. We are nation-wide Distributors of the finest in golf range and miniature course equipment—bats, clubs, mats etc. Send for 1962 catalogue.

NORTHERN GOLF BALL CO.

2350 W. Roscoe Street
Chicago 38, Illinois

GOLF COURSE SUPPLIES AT REDUCED PRICES CAN BE PURCHASED BY SMALL CLUBS OF SEMI-PRIVATE, PUBLIC AND COMMUNITY TYPES THAT HAVE MODEST BUDGETS. A CO-OPERATIVE PROCUREMENT SERVICE IS AVAILABLE TO CLUBS THAT QUALIFY, FOR AID TO ADVANCE GOLF PLAYING, MANAGING, INSTRUCTION, BOX 2, WAYNE, NEW JERSEY. Adv.